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Equipment Firm
Unloading Farm,
Road Machinery

Plans for Formal Opening
to be Announced

Shortly
.

While plans lor the formal open¬
ing of its offices and sales diversion
here are being worked out. the
North Carolina Equipment Company
is already handling sales from its
local plant. Several carloads of ma¬

chinery have been unloaded during
the past few days and additional
shipments are moving in almost
daily. It was learned unofficially this
week that special efforts are being
made to completely stock the mod¬
ern new plant here within the
shortest time possible. Considerable
iarm machinery is being erected and
several trucks have been placed in
stock in the district headquarters
here.
Several of the district headquar¬

ters personnel have already reported
here for work, and it is possible the
formal opening will be held within
a short time Mr. S. P Jones has
been transferred from the States-
viUe offices, and Messrs H J Mid-
setle. J T. Nottingham. J C. Rog¬
ers and Thos W Smith are here
from the home office in Raleigh Mr
A E Finley. general manager, will
divide his time between the offices
here and in Raleigh and Statesville.
¦t is understood.
One of the largest parts depart¬

ments east of Raleigh is being ar-

langed in the new building here on

Washington Street, and the ma¬

chinery stock will rank with the
largest in the east The equipment
includes everything in the farm and
road machinery line as well as tools
and rolling equipment for contrac¬
tors. In short, the company handles
everything from a rubber-tired
»heel barrow to one of the largest
tractors made
No official announcement has

been made, but it is understood the
management is planning an interest

ing and instructive program for its
formal opening, which may possibly
lenter around a series of field-day
events. A formal announcement car¬

rying details of the opening is ex

peeled within a short time
«

Fire Drives Family
Into Zero Weather
Harold Williams, colored, his wife

«nd their seven children were driv-
tn. thinly clad, into freezing weath¬
er at 3 o'clock yesterday morning
ahen firr horned their home to
the ground just off Broad street
near the Baptist cemetery. Said to
have gained considerable headway
before it was discovered, the fire al¬
most claimed the lives of every
member of the family The children,
tanging from nine months to 12
>ears of age. ran from or were ear¬
ned from the small home in their
night clothes, reports stating that
the parents finished dressing after
they had left the five-room struc¬
ture.
Besides the few rags covering

old trunk, part of a bed and two
lamps. No insurance was carried on

the contents, and it could not be
learned whether the house belong¬
ing to Mr D G. Matthews, of Hamil¬
ton. was insured No official esti¬
mate is available, but the loss will
approximate $700 or $800 it is

thought-
Night Officer John Gurganus saw

the light of the blaze, and turned in

the alarm after locating the fire
A traveler on the highway saw the
fire and reported it about the same

time, according to one report heard
Volunteer firemen, answering their
first call of the new year, carried the
fire-fighting apparatus to the scene,
but the fire was out' of reach of the
water lines and no connection with
the tank on the truck was consider¬
ed necessary.
The freezing weather held the

number of spectators to a minimum
While its origin is not definitely

known, it is believed the fire started
from a defective flue A Are was

burning in a back-room heater dur¬
ing the night, it was said.

a

Small Child Dies Near
Here Last Friday Noon

Margie Williams, two years old.
died at the home of her parents, Mr
and Mrs Lollie Williams, near here
last Friday afternoon at one o'clock
from intestinal influenza The little
child had been sick only a compara

FUneral services were conducted
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock by
Rev. J. D. Knox. Interment was in

the A. C Ci.ril

Martin Farmers Continue
Plansfor Big Tobacco Crop

Martin farmers are continuing
plans for a large tobacco crop this
year, according to reliable reports
heard dpring the past few days. An
increase estimated at from 10 to
20 per cent is certain to follow if no
control program is effected, the re-

porti maintain.
Planting twelve acres last year,

one farmer is planning to cultivate
between fifteen and twenty acres
this season "if no control bill is pass
edThe same farmer planning the
sizeable increase in acreage expiess
ed an earnest hope that a control bill
would be passed, adding that he
would gladly comply with its pro-
visions.
With plans in their minds for an

acreage increase. Martin farmers are

anticipating blue mold damage and
they are planning to and are pre¬
paring large plant beds to combat
the disease and care for their needs
in planting an increased acreage

Reports frinn the office of the

(county agent this *eek state thai
257 quarts of tobacco seed have
been cleaned so far this season for
137 farmers, that other seed is being
delivered to the office in large quan¬
tities almost daily It is estimated
that the 257 quarts of seed will
plant 625.000 square yards of beds
and produce enough plants under
normal conditions to plant more than
3.000 acres to the crop. Many farm¬
ers are planting 200 yards of beds
this season where they planted 100
a year ago. and they are preparing
the beds earlier than ever before.
Tobacco farmers in this county

with the exception of possibly "tone
per cent or even less are heartily in
favor of a control measure They feel
kindly toward the tobacco compan¬
ies for paying a fan price for the
crop last season, and they do not
hesitate to say that they cannot
blame the buyers for lowering the
prices if a big crop is offered for
sale this year

Albemarle Presbytery
In Session Here Today

MINISTERS MEET I
The Martin County Ministers'

Association, in meeting at the
W'illianuton Presby terian church
Monday, effected its reorganize
tion for the current year. Rev.
K. C. Shoe, of Kobersonville,
heads the (roup as president

f- t, Goff, Christian minis,
tec, of Williamston, is the new

vice president, and Rev. S.' A.
Maxwell, pastor of the Williams

tary treasurer.
Regular meetings scheduled

for this year will be held on the
second Mondays in March, June.
September and December.

Colored Mail Is
Winner Of Vuto

Alec Bonner colored man recent?
ly of near Rubfrsonvillc hut now lo.
<ated on the Staton farm, mar Wil¬
liamston, held the lucky ir.imber
that won for him a Ford V-8 free
The number was drawn .» the Am¬
erican Legion dance in Williamston
last Friday night. Bonner entering
his claim to the car the f.dlow ing af.
ternoon.

Reports that Bonner v is fn jail
and could not claim tin < ar before
that time were unfounded It was

reported however, that he was un¬
der indictment and was free on

bond
Large crowds were present for the

drawing last Friday night when the
tickets they had purchased at 50
cents each were turned and mixed
before their hopes of all estept Bon¬
ner were knocked into a cue ked hat.

Plans for the dance almost fell
through when Wesley Kay jumped
his contract and a substitute band
was sent here at the last minute from
Norfolk Kay was under an iron-clad
contract, and the count y legion post
is now planning to bring suit against
the booking agent Kay explained
that his w ife w as critic ally ill in

New York and he could r. t meet Ihe
engagement.

It was unofficially leportcd that
the legion post cleared aiound 5250
on the sale of tickets fni chances on

the automobile

Presidential Ball
Here January 28th

Receiving his It.tiiamn chair¬
man last Saturday. Mi. L T Fow-
den is fast comple ing plans for
Fresident Roosevelt a hull.day an-

nversary ball here on the 28th of
this month. The commission came

through Geo. A. Allen, commission¬
er of the District of Columbia

Paul Jones has been booked to
play for the event, and Mr Fowden
and his assistants are planning for
a big event The dance will be held
in the school gymnasium

Birthday balls will be held
throughout the nation that week
They are sponsored as a non-profit
undertaking, the funds going into a
fund for combatting infantile para
lysis in Martin County and thrnugh-
uut the nation.

Last year, $40 was raised for use

st home, reports stating that most
of that amount has been spent car-

ing for patients. A like amount was
sent to national headquarters and
was used along with a million 01

jmore dollars in conducting research
work in the fight against paralysis.

Noted Missionary
Addresses Special
Session ( Jinrcli Men
Thirty Churches in

Section of State
Represented

Representatives from t h i r t >

are here today for a special meeting
of the Albemarle, Presbytery and to
hear Rev Frank F Baker." D. . D.
Missionary of the Presbyterian
church in Brazil
The sessions got underway at 10.30

with the address by Di Baker hold
ing the spotlight on the program. Dr.
Baker spoke on conditions in Bra¬
zil. a goodly number of laymen be-
Jng present al l 1 o'clock for the ud-
dress. The group, tc» continue in ses¬

sion a great part of the day, will give
attention to routine matters of im¬

portance to the Presbytery. Lunch¬
eon is being served the visitors at
the George Reynold Hotel
Rev Harold J Dudley, of Kinston,

Moderator ui the Presbytery, is pre¬
siding, with Rev R K McClure, of
New Bern, servnig in his office of
"Stated clerk Rev. Z T. Piephoff, pas¬
tor of the local church is host to the
gathering
The special program on foreign

missions which is occupying a major
place on the morning program is

under Rev. W F Waddell. chairman
of this committee of the Presbytery,
and Rev Norman .Johnson, of Rocky
Mount, who is chairman, by request,
of a. special committee of Hie Pres¬
byterian Synod of North Carolina.
This special committee was set up
to inform the Presbyterians of the
situation of their missionaries in
na and to endeavor to raise a supple¬
mentary offering during January to
meet emergency costs of the work
in China incident to the war existing
there
Mr Waddell in announcing this

special program sent the ministers
of the Presbytery a prepared state¬
ment of Rev C. Darby Fulton, D
D, executive secretary of the for¬
eign mission committee of the entire
denomination, in which Dr. Fulton
says, "If one had deliberately plan¬
ned a war in China to interfere most
directly with the China Missions of
the Presbyterian church in the
United States, he could not have
accomplished this more thoroughly
than has been done by the warring
forces in the Far East Dr. Fulton
is the son of a missionary of this de¬
nomination in Japan He himself was
born in that country.

Local Firms Conducting
January Clearance Sales

The firms of Barnhill Brothers and
Margolis Brothers are starting then
big January clearance sales on

Thursday of this week, the two lead¬
ing merchandising units offering
store-wide bargains In page adver¬
tisements today the two firms are

luting these bargains.
Mr J. E Boykin, for several years I

associated with a local mercantile
urm. has accepted a position with
darnhill Brothers.

Here tram Winston Salem
*

Judge Clayton Moore'and daugh-
er. Miss Susan Moore, of Winston-
.alem, visited relatives here last
week-end.

Tons Of Peanuts
Now In Storage
Will Be Diverted

Goobers Will Start Moving
to Oil Mills Within

Few Weeks
¦».reliable --but unoffi¬

cial information reaching here thi4
week, plans are now underway for
the government to start diverting
tons of peanuts into oil. The action is

expected to eliminate any surplus
of peanuts and possibly boost prices
on the open market.

A. B. Harless, supervising inspec¬
tor with the State Department of
Agriculture, was here this week con¬

ferring with local inspectors, but he
did not say w hen any peanuts would
be moved from local storage houses.
With comparatively few peanut*

lemaining on farms in North Caro¬
lina. it was reported that "a high
percentage of this season's crops are
m the cooperative warehouses."
Meanwhile, K. C. Holland, president
of the Peanut Stabilization Coopera¬
tive, of Edenton returning from
Washington, 1) C w here ho confer¬
red with other cooperative heads,
said that 'since the incoming move¬
ment of Virginia-type farmers stock
peanuts has declined, it is necessary
to have all 31 North Carolina De
partment of Agriculture inspectors
in readiness to handle the outgoing
movement of peanuts from various
warehouses ill 2ti eastern North Car¬
olina cities and towns, either for di¬
version or commercial trade de¬
mands."

Harless said the diversion pro
gram would be placed 111 operation
within the next few days, adding

Stabilization Cooperative of Eden¬
ton has informed me, after his con¬
ference in Washington with other.
cooperate*' .lli.it (hero np
pears a necessity for crushing in
Virginia and North Carolina,"
"The peanut crushing movement

has already started in the southeast¬
ern states and w ill be accelerated in
the next two 01 three weeks
throughout the entire^peanut belt,"
he said "Request has been made
that the inspectors especially 111 the]
southeastern part of the State have!
everything.tn readiness to move:

their peanuts into diversions chan¬
nels within a short time.
Peanut authorities in the State

have looker! upon the cooperative
purchase of peanuts as "the salva¬
tion of the growers this season"
view of the heavy crop which was
bringing relatively low prices before
the stabilization program was
launched They also regard the di
version program u.i fuitliei.protec¬
tion for the peanut grower next sea¬

son, if material increases in acreage]
or production arc not made, Harless
said

Finploviueiit Office
Finds Jobs For KM)

Since the transfer a few days ago]of the Bertie county files from Eden-
ton to the Wilhamston office of the
State Employment Scrv»<-«», upprnvi
mately 900 more workers have been
added to the scope of territory serv¬

ed by the local office. Bertie is the
sixth anil latest county to be handl-i
ed from the Wilhamston office. It
has 233 workers actively registered
at present, available for work and
seeking work, and several hundred
more in the inactive files subject to
renewal.
The Wilhamston office has placed

approximately 100 workers in var¬

ious jobs in public and private em-|
ployment within the past several!
weeks Practically any call for skill-!
ed or unskilled labor can be met on
short notice by the State Employ-,
ment office here, either from its lo
cal files or by its access to the files
and workers registered in other of¬
fices over the state A w^ide variety
of jobs and professions are repre-1
sented in the Wilhamston files. Reg¬
istrations include such variety of
workers as boat pilots, laborers, oys¬
ter shuckers, farm hands, painters,
miilworkers, stenographers, school
teachers, carpenters, piano tuners,
fishermen," salesmen and a great
many other trades and occupations.
Over the state as a whole, the em-j

ployment offices operated by the
state and federal governments simi¬
lar to the one in Wilhamston, have
had a consistent record of growth
and service to the people. From Au¬
gust, 1933, to December 1937, the
N C. State Employment service of-
iices registered 704,461 people. Out(
of this number they placed in jobs
481.679 people This represents 68
placements or jobs found for each
one hundred people registered dur¬
ing this four-year period. A great
number of these jobs were in Pri¬
vate industry, and in permanent
jobs for the workers.

Plan To Set Up Health
Office in County Soon
Dr. E. W. Furguson
To Locate Hero In
Next Few Weeks

Full-time Department to
Be in Operation Before

March 1
Plans for setting up a full-time

health department for Martin Coun
ty will get underway here early next
month, according to Dr E. W. Eur.
guson, head of the department, who
was In the county this week, discuss
ing the preliminary arrangements
with members of the county board
of health "We hope to have the
department functioning some time
before March," Dr. Eurguson said
Dr Eurguson stated that he

would complete the special training
course offered by the United States
Department of Health in Chapel Mill
this week, that during the remain
del of the month he would divide
his time between Wiliiamston and
Kalcigh conferring with county and
state health authorities and formu
luting definite plans foi beginning
the actual set up work itirly next
month
The new health department head,

appointed by the county board last
November, is greatly encouraged ox¬
er the outlook for his new work in
this county, and stated while in the
county this week that he was great
ly appreciative to the Martin Coun
ty Hoard oT Health and to all others!
who have shown anil are showing
such an excellent spirit of eoopera
tion m the promotion of the health
program.m.the.county 1 oun
health authorities are very much
pleased with their appointment, and
they sincerely believe much good
w ill be accomplished by the full-time
department under the direction ol
Dr. Eurguson
No appointments of nurses, a sun

itary inspector and a secretary have
been made so far, the doctor explain
ing that they would he subject to up
aayrral-nf the health board Tie err

plained that nurses foi the depart
ment would not be available before
the early part of March or at the
termination of their post graduate
training period in the United States
School of Public Health Nursing. The
services of a sanitary Inspector w ill
possibly be available' early next
month, the doctor explaining that
an appointment is expected .it that
TiTtTe, TTTaT several applications for
the job have been received ^nd that
some of the applicants will meet the
cquireinents.
"A preliminary, survey of the coun

ty will be essential in order that the
solutiot^of health problems may be
accomplished in a mariner which
will be most beneficial to the entire
ounty," Dr. Eurguson said. He
plans to make this survey possibly
between now and thtrflrsl ol next
month

Asked if Martin County would
share in the fund set no t.y in- Hvy
nolds foundation for combatting
syphillis, Dr. Eurguson stated that
he had been assured the benefits
would be made available, but that
definite plans for any campaign had
not been released at this tune by
the State Health Department Mem¬
bers of the county health board be
lieve much good will be accomplish¬
ed by the full-time health unit, that
1he work against syphillis will more
than offset the total cost for the
year.

Dr. Eurguson and all members ol
the county health board -are.very
hopeful all the people will cooper
ate in the new work that can be
made to mean so much in advancing
the general health of everyone

»
Locals Lose Games To
Washington And Aulander
After opening season with a 12-10

victory over Washington, the local
high school sextet dropped their
first game to Hertford last Eriday
night. The boys lost their secon I
game of the season the same night
to the Perquimans five Washington
took a 35-12 victory over the locals
last week.
The two teams are meeting those

from Bear Grass here this evening,
and Eriday they go lo Aulander for
a double-header.
Junie Peel, Roger Reddick, John

Ward C T. Roberson, Arthur and
Martin Anderson, Carlyle Hall, Stu¬
art Cntcher and Rudolph Peel form
.he local basketball team.

Meeting Well Attended

A meeting held in connection witl

was well attended at Farm Life las
Eriday evening.

SPEAKER
v -

Mrs. Kodifer of the State
Adutt Education Department
will address the regular meeting
of the Woman's Club here to¬
morrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, it was announced today
by Mrs. J. F. Thigpen, chairman
in charge of the program for the
afternoon.
The program will center

around State education, and all
members of the club are urgent
ly requested to attend. An invi
tation is extended the public to
hear the guest speaker.

Welfare Vetivif\
Reviewed By Miss
Tavlor In County

Department Rejects 142 of
the 295 Applications

Received So Far
There have been plenty pleas for

help in this county since the Secur
ity Act went into effect a few months
ago according to a review of the
welfare department activities re¬
leased this week by Miss Mary Tay¬
lor. superintendent
Through last Saturday, the coun¬

ty welfare department had received
295 applications for old age assist¬
ance. 32 applications for aid to de-

ihiMn.n ;.»i,I 'V> fm.aid lo
the blind
The department. up until that

time, had approved 104 of the 295
applications for old ago assistance.
the average giant to each-person
icsting right at $8.50 per month.
Miss Taylor explains that this av¬

erage compares favorably with that
for the Slide, as a * hole Five of
the applicants have gone oil to their
Ieward after receiving two or three
monthly allowances Six others died
before their applications could be
completed in the county or before
they we: » app <>ved by authorities
in Kaleii'li. Or the 142 applications
i ejected. 27 w< re turned down after
home invc tig ions were made and
necessary lol'ateral calls were re¬

potted Th department or aboard
rejected 115 of me 142 applications
alter office interviews were made,
the authori u pointing out that
these apfli> ,nt were not eligible to
share in h »ld age benefits accord-

Social Seci .ty l.iv\ .s At the present
time, the d< partment has 38 cases

under eon Tation, and it is like¬
ly that acti will be taken to ap¬
prove or it c*t most of thestf with¬
in the next Taw days. The total al
lotment ot iccepients for old age
benefits in this county is 160
The total allotment of recipients

for Aid to Dependent Children to
Martin Comity is 140 children To
date 32 applic ations for Aid to De-
pendent Children have been receiv¬
ed involving 127 children below the
age uf 111.of this number 2U falni-
hes including 77 children have been
approved with the average grant per
child being $4 05, three rejected
^Martin county's quota for Anl to

the Blind has been filled since soon

after the inauguration of the pro¬
gram Seventeen recipients receive
an average «»f $11.35 per person per
month. The average grant to the
blind is higher than the grants to
the aged because of their greater
physical handicap
i During the month of December the
local welfare department received
50 new applications for general re¬

lief and 44 new applications for oth-!
ci assistance such as hospitalization,
institutionalization, CCC, eh

-4- ^
Kills Rattlesnake In

Jamesville Township
Hunting in the Jamesville section

last Saturday, David J Modlin saw

and killed a sizeable rattlesnake The
reptile, measuring about six feet and
having nine iattics, was fully ex¬

cised to the January weather, but
showed very little sign of life

Colored P.-T. A. Will
Meet Tonight At 7:30

The Parent-Teacher Association ol
.he local colored schools, will meet
.n the high school auditorium of the
.olored school tonight at 7:30. All
parents are requested to be present

T. B. Slade Orders 1,000
Cedar Trees For Farm

T. B. Sladt- »t Martin County ha*
ordered 1,000 cedar tree* (or setting
m hi* firm and W Robert Everett
nai ordered 1,000 black locust trees
.or the same purpose

Farmers Mutual
Fire Insurance
Croup In Meeting

Association Now Has 535
Members and $772,000
Insurance in Force

The Martin County Branch of
the Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
association experienced a very suc¬
cessful year in 1937 according to the
annual report read by Secretary-
Treasurer Jas. L. Coltrain in the
yearly meeting held in the county
courthouse last Saturday. The re¬
port was very gratifying, and the
membership, well represented at
the meeting, is well pleased with the
outlook for the current year.
Operating with 535 members dur¬

ing the year, the county unit had in
force during that time insurance in
the sum of $772,000 and ended the
year with a cash balance of $6,744.56 .

according to the secretary's report.
During the year, members of the

association reported five losses
amounting to a total of $1,877 40. The
cost to the members was placed at 50
cents on the $100. an amount that
represents Ji sizeable savings, to. the
members. While the cost was in¬

creased by a greater number of
losses in 1937 than in 1936, the rate
or cost to the membership is recog¬
nized as unusually small
The meeting last Saturday re¬

dacted.its officers as follows: Syl-.
vester Peel, president; Jos. S. Grif
fin. vice president, and James L.
Coltrain, secretary-treasurer Mr
Coltrain is now serving his 26th
year as secretary-treasurer for the
county unit. During that time he has
%:i'l >hIv.the.organization,.ami.
has been instrumental in saving lai
niers of this county thousands of
dollars in insurance premiums Che
association is recognized as one of
the most' valuable cooperative ven¬
tures to the farmers in operation in

the county today \
Named a delegate to the annual

meeting of the State association m

Raleigh, today, Mr. Jas. L. Coltrain
left yesterday for the sessions.

pirectors of the county associa¬
tion are: .-

Messrs. W S. Rhodes. S T Ever¬
ett; W. M. Green; S. T Woolard, Jos
S. Griffin, W..H~..Harrington.- and
Joshua Li. Coltrain.

Local Men Injured
In Car-Truck \\ reek
James C Cooke, secretary treas¬

urer of the Standard Fertilizer com¬

pany hcie, suffered a hrukcji collar
bone, and Kobl L. Coburn, Finest
Etheridge and Dallas M Frank were
bruised but not badly hurt when
their car was sideswiped by a City
Transfer Company truck, of Wash¬
ington, near the Beaufort capital, on

the Greenville road last Saturday
night at 10 o'clock. Mr. Cooke, after
receiving treatment in a Washing¬
ton hospital, is able to be up and
continues, his work
The car, driven by Frank, had one

side rfped open, but it was-driven
here under its own power.
According To passengers ili the

car, the body of the truck carried
no clearance lights and that after
clearing the cab of the truck the
car erashad into the protruding por¬
tion of the truck We were driving
right on the edge of the concrete."
one of the passengei^j added. No
charges have been preferred against
the truck driver.

Production Credit
Association to Meet
Stockholders of the Washington

Production Credit Association will
hold their annual meeting in the
John Small School Auditorium at

Washington, North Carolina, on

Thursday morning, January 27th at
10 o'clock, according to an announce¬

ment by J B Patrick, president of
the association, who says that it is
desired that every member of the
association shall be present.
At this meeting, complete and de¬

tailed reports will be made by the
officers of the association on its op¬
erations for the past year, directors
will be elected and other highly im¬
portant business transacted.

Mr.,J. B Patrick in announcing
ihe date of the annual meeting said
ihat it was hoped to make the at¬
tendance at this year's meeting the
largest of any of the meetings yet
heldt He said that these annual
meetings afforded the stockholders
an opportunity to learn every detail
jf the operations of their association
ind that it was their duty to at-
end.
The Washington Production Credit

Association serves Beaufort, Martin,
dydv, Tyrrell and WashirifUA
ounties and in 1937 made loans to¬

taling $207,000.00.


